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CARS 
In June, a new event for the automotive recycling sector opened its 

doors for the very first time. The three-day Complete Auto Recycling 

Show (CARS) was staged in Skelmersdale - located roughly between 

Manchester and Liverpool in north-west England. It attracted more 

than 800 people from Europe, Canada and the USA, as well as from 

even further afield.

CARS is ‘the biggest event in Europe for 

automotive recyclers and material proces-

sors’, according to its organisers. This was a 

yard-based show at which visitors could actu-

ally see things working. 

‘CARS is much more than a trade show,’ notes 

Chris Floate, Editor of ATF Professional, a UK-

based, free monthly newsletter website specifi-

cally aimed at Authorised Treatment Facilities 

and those involved with motor vehicle disman-

tling, vehicle salvage and other operations asso-

ciated with motor vehicle depollution and 

recycling (www.atfprofessional.co.uk).

Seminars and training
Staged at leading auto recycler Hills Salvage and 

Recycling Ltd, CARS 2012 featured almost 60 

trade stands as well as seminars, training pro-

grammes and site visits, all with a social twist 

- included in the registration fee was food and 

drink, entertainment in the evening and trans-

port back to the hotels.

The seminars and forums focused on topics 

such as: building your green parts business; 

recognising stolen materials; parts listed  

as unsaleable due to safety reasons; increasing 

recycling through post-consumer technology; 

remote selling issues; how modern materials 

are changing repair techniques; building  

export markets; and how to benefit from tech-

nology. 

The event also featured a meeting of the IRT, 

the International Roundtable on Auto Recy-

cling (www.irt-autorecycling.org), which 

attracted many of the top auto recyclers not 

only from Europe but also from the USA, Can-

ada, Australia, Japan and elsewhere in Asia. 

Driving forces
One of the driving forces behind CARS 2012 

was Nigel Dove, CEO of depollution equipment 

manufacturer Vortex Ltd which is based at Not-

tingham in central England. Not having any-

where to show off his products and explain 

their benefits, Mr Dove was led to develop the 

CARS concept and to become heavily involved 

with the show himself. 

Mr Dove has been supplying solutions for end-

of-life vehicles for many years in both the UK 

and more recently in the USA and Canada. He 

often shows his products on the other side of 

the Atlantic and has been frustrated, he says, by 

the lack of real opportunities to do the same in 

the UK. ‘Without the opportunity for manu-

facturers to show what their products do it is 

very easy for Authorised Treatment Facilities 

and vehicle dismantlers to miss the latest tech-

nical developments that can save them signifi-

cant amounts of money or increase their prof-

itability,’ he explains. ‘You can read articles and 

see adverts, but from a manufacturer’s perspec-

tive, nothing comes close to actually showing 

your customers what you can do for them.’ This 

thought guided one of the key features of 

CARS: exhibitors being given the scope to dem-

onstrate their products. 

  E x h i b i t i o n

a first-timer success

The driving forces behind CARS 2012. From left to right: Ian Hill Nigel 
Dove and Chris Floate. In front, Ian Hill’s daughter Trudy.

CARS 2012 attracted more than 800 visitors.

Howard Bluck (left) and Ken Mackenzie of the British Metals Recy-
cling Association.
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Technical developments
Looking at technical developments over the last 

couple of years at Vortex, Mr Dove’s meaning 

becomes clearer. Having installed depollution 

systems in many yards, his company fully 

appreciates that what works for one site may 

not work for another. 

‘Some sites may have the space and facility to 

house a double gantry system to allow low-

level and high-level processing to take place 

concurrently, and they might have the need to 

process in excess of 120 cars per day,’ he explains. 

‘Another yard may not have the footprint or the 

volumes to suit this sort of system but they still 

want maximum efficiency to keep the process-

ing cost per vehicle to a minimum. This is no 

problem for us; we carry out a full business and 

site analysis prior to making any recommenda-

tions. For example, what type of lift suits - scis-

sor, single post, twin post. Depending on the 

site, these decisions can be critical.’

‘The show must go on’
So now the first-ever CARS event is over, what 

is Mr Dove’s verdict? ‘We had 800 people come 

to CARS with many from Europe, Canada, the 

USA and much further away,’ he says. ‘The 

event exceeded our expectations with not only 

more visitors than we anticipated but also our 

post-show exhibitor survey indicates that the 

show was a success for almost all exhibitors.’

From Mr Dove’s perspective, he achieved what 

he set out to do: to have the opportunity to 

show the industry what products and technol-

ogy can do for the end-of-life vehicle (ELV) 

dismantling industry.

‘The overwhelming success of CARS for both 

exhibitors and visitors means the industry won’t 

let it just fade away,’ says Mr Floate. ‘Pandora is 

out of the box, as they say, and the question is 

where and when. The survey indicated that a 

two-yearly event would be popular and we have 

already been approached by a number of yards 

who may be interested in hosting the next CARS. 

There is a great deal of discussion to take place 

before any final decisions are taken, but as eve-

ryone keeps saying - the show must go on.’ 

Hills Salvage and  
Recycling Ltd
The CARS event was staged at the state-of-the-
art, 11-acre yard of Hills Salvage and Recycling 
Ltd, one the UK’s leading vehicle dismantling and 
recycling companies. The firm provides a compre-
hensive range of services such as salvaged or 
fully-repaired vehicles as well as car and motor-
bike spare parts. Thousands of vehicles and parts 
are held in stock and each week the firm delivers 
across the UK, Europe and the rest of the world, 
mainly through its mail order service. 
The company started out over 50 years ago as a 
body shop with a garage forecourt. The opera-
tion has grown rapidly in recent years, initially 
at its site in Burscough and today at East Gilli-
brands, Skelmersdale, approximately half-way 
between the cities of Manchester and Liverpool 
in north-west England. 
Hills Salvage and Recycling Ltd also works 
closely with some of the UK’s leading insurance 
companies as an Authorised Treatment Facility 
and recycler of end-of-life vehicles. The company 
also deals with vehicles whose life is brought to 
a premature end as a result of accident, fire or 
theft damage. 
www.hill-motors.co.uk

Vortex’s Depollution  
System
Nottingham-based depollution equipment manu-
facturer Vortex Ltd has developed a tower system 
for the processing of fluids. This contains four high-
volume air-operated diaphragm pumps (each 
capable of draining fluids at 35 litres per minute) 
and will drain oil, coolant and fuel simultaneously 
through large bore pipes that allow increased flow 
to speed up the process and prevent blockages. 
The tower works in conjunction with Vortex’s Fuel 
Tool which is powered by compressed air to punch 
through the fuel tank. Meanwhile, the latest addi-
tion to the Vortex range of equipment is the wheel 
ripper which has a cycle time of 15 seconds and 
can process over 200 wheels per hour. 
www.vortexdepollution.com

Vortex Ltd has developed a tower system for the processing of 
fluids.

CARS was held at the 11-acre yard of Hills Salvage and 
Recycling Ltd in Skelmersdale. 

The team from Wright Engineers. From left to right: Mark Sunderland,  
Tara Hawley, Jeff Wright and Naomi Ridley.

Phillip Pownall of JMC Recycling Systems and Rita Calebotta of MG 
Recycling in Italy.


